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Events & Announcements 

Please note that the Family Ski Trip scheduled on February 22 has been cancelled 
 

World Day of the Sick 
Tuesday, February 11 
In commemoration of this year’s World Day of the Sick, all those who suffer from 
illnesses are invited to receive anointing of the sick during the 7 p.m. Mass on 
Tuesday, February 11. 
 

Discovery Faith Study 
Sundays at 3 p.m. beginning February 16 
Our NET missionaries are leading Discovery: a six-week faith study on the funda-
mentals of the Catholic faith, giving you the opportunity to grow in relationship 
with Christ. This will be conducted in men’s and women’s small groups for six con-
secutive Sundays here in the parish. All those interested in taking advantage of this 
personal and intimate study of the faith are encouraged to join! To sign up, see our 
NET missionaries in the gathering area after Mass this weekend, or come to our 
first meeting on Sunday, February 16 at 3 p.m. in the St. Nicholas room. 
 

Healthy Relationships from a Christian Perspective: Do we have the 
courage to do it right? 
Thursday, February 20 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
For young adults: In this presentation, Dr. Mark Kolodziej will be speaking about 
Christian relationship and dating ethics, providing young adults with the scientific 
evidence which supports and complements Scripture and Church teaching on the 
area of sexuality and healthy relationships. Cost: $10 including food and a work-
book. To get your  tickets or learn more about Dr. Kolodziej and his topic, visit 
saintmichael.ca/faithformation. 
 

Parish Lenten Mission with Chris Bray  
February 23-25 (Sun-Tues) at 7 p.m. 
Join us for Radical Love: a parish Lenten mission with Catholic evangelist, speaker, 
and musician Chris Bray. Whether you’re a parishioner or not, we invite you to join 
us in this special, three-evening mission designed to remind us of God’s radical 
love, prepare us for Lent, and to encourage us in the work of evangelization and 
sharing this love with others. This is a free event. Share this with family and 
friends! Learn more at saintmichael.ca/events. (Note: to accommodate this parish 
mission, Mass on Tuesday, February 25 will be moved to 6:30 p.m.) 
 

Help Change Driving Penalties in Alberta  
On Christmas Eve of 2018, Lucinda Yaworski and George Balint lost their lives after 
being struck by a vehicle at a crosswalk in NW Calgary. The driver was charged with 
careless driving and, last November, was given the maximum—yet seemingly leni-
ent—sentence under provincial traffic safety laws: a three-month driving suspen-
sion and $2,000 fine. Lucinda was the sister of St. Michael’s parishioner Judy York. 
 
Judy and her sister Bev have started a signature… (continued on next page) 
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Sunday Masses: 
Saturday Vigil: 5 p.m.  

Sunday: 9 a.m., 11 a.m., and 5 p.m. 
 

Weekday Masses: 
Monday, Wednesday-Friday: 9 a.m. 

Tuesday: 7 p.m. 
Saturday: 9 a.m. 

 
Reconciliation: 

Friday: 8 a.m. to 8:45 a.m. 
Saturday: 3:30 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. 

 
Eucharistic Adoration: 

First Fridays: 24 hours beginning 9:30 a.m. 
All other Fridays: 9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

 
Office Hours: 

Monday-Thursday: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Friday: 8:30 a.m.to 4 p.m. 

Home & Hospital Visits 
If you or someone you know is sick, cannot 

make it to Mass, and needs Anointing of the 
Sick and/or Holy Communion, we can arrange 

to have one of our priests or Pastoral Care 
members visit them. Please call the Parish 
Office at 403-249-0423 to schedule a visit. 

 
Diocese of Calgary 24-hour emergency  

priest paging hotline: 403-231-9505. 

Glad to have you here! 
We welcome new parishioners  

and visitors. We’d love to see you again! 
Please register at the Parish Office, or online at 

www.saintmichael.ca 
 

Connect with us 
Follow us on social media at 

@saintmichaelyyc. 
Also, join Flocknote by texting SMCYYC to 514-
900-0130 or by visiting flocknote.com/smcyyc.  
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Moms with little ones are 

invited every Friday at 9:45 

a.m. for coffee, faith, and 

fellowship. Whether you’re 

pregnant, have an infant/

toddler, you’re invited to come! Sign up for 

our mailing list at flocknote.com/smcyyc/

momstots to keep updated.  

Events & Announcements 

 

(cont.) campaign to petition the Alberta government for stricter penalties for 

careless driving. This weekend, February 8-9, petition forms will be made availa-

ble in the gathering area for concerned parishioners to sign after Mass, and at the 

parish office during the week. 

 

Moms and Tots 
Fridays at 9:45 a.m. 

In addition to our weekly coffee and fellowship (Fridays at 9:45 a.m.), please take 

note of the following upcoming events: February 14: Valentine’s Day craft • Feb-

ruary 21 at 7 p.m.: Paint night for moms ($30/person) • February 28: marriage & 

family therapist Dr. Mark Kolodziej will be speaking about having a strong and 

faithful marriage. Check out the paint night details and our full schedule at 

saintmichael.ca/momsandtots. 

 

Praise & Worship Night 
Sunday, February 16 at 7 p.m. 

Join us for an evening of adoration and praise and worship on Sunday, February 

16 from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. led by our NET missionaries. All are welcome! 

 

Help Survivors of Human Trafficking in Calgary 
Saturday, February 22 at 1 p.m. 

I’m Worth It Now (IWIN) is an initiative by St. Michael’s Catholic Women’s League 

to assist human trafficking survivors by providing backpacks and raising aware-

ness about this issue. Inspired by a successful group in Florida, CWL conducted a 

trial run of 12 backpacks last December: each backpack containing personal care 

products, change of clothing, and a personal note for local survivors of human 

trafficking. A bracelet was also enclosed, with a matching bracelet being given to 

a prayer warrior to keep the recipient close to their hearts in prayer. These back-

packs were then distributed through Calgary Police Service personnel and the 

RESET Society of Calgary. 

 

With the success of this trial, the CWL is inspired to help more survivors through 

this initiative — but your help is needed. To learn how you can contribute, you’re 

invited to the launch event on Saturday, February 22 at 1 p.m. here at St. 

Michael’s. There will be a testimony from a local survivor, and Detective Paul 

Rubner of Calgary Police Service will be presenting on Human Trafficking and Ex-

ploitation in Calgary: Understanding the Realities. For more information, visit 

saintmichael.ca/IWINinitiative. 

 

Knights’ Pancake Breakfast 
Sunday, February 23 

The Knights of Columbus will be offering a pancake breakfast after the morning 

Masses on Sunday, February 23, for a suggested donation of $5 per person. All 

net proceeds will benefit charities and parish activities sponsored by the Knights 

such as Kids Kingdom, our annual Vacation Bible Camp, the Society of St. Vincent 

de Paul, Elizabeth House, our church’s Christmas lights, Padres Night, and John 

Costello School. Thank you for your continued support! 

 

Ash Wednesday 
Ash Wednesday falls on February 26: join us for Mass at 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. as we 

mark the beginning of the season of Lent. 

 

 

 

 A ministry for youth in grades 4-6.  

Monday, February 10 

from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

For more information, contact Alison at 

astraface@saintmichael.ca. 

UNITE Youth: for youth in 

grades 7 to 12. Join us at our 

weekly youth night every 

Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 

Follow us on Instagram 

@onthursdaynights for the latest updates. 

St. Vincent de Paul 
Our role is to reach out to  

those who call us and meet  

them where they are. If you are 

in need of assistance, please call  

403-249-0423 ext. 122. 

Catholic Women’s League 
St. Michael’s CWL welcomes all 

women ages 16+. We meet every 

2nd Tuesday at St. Michael Rm. B 

after the 7 p.m. Mass. Women 

are encouraged to attend Mass, 

our meeting, and enjoy refreshments after. 

More info at saintmichael.ca/CWL. 

Knights of Columbus   
If you feel there is a need that the 

Knights of Columbus can support,  

please contact Larry Wagner at  

403-249-0423 ext. 115. 

A Liturgy of the Word 

Ministry for children 

ages 3+. Sundays at 

8:50 a.m. and 10:50 

a.m. This Sunday: 

Sermon on the mount (Matthew 5:13-16) 
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Events & Announcements 

 

Welcome Desk Volunteers 
Help make St. Michael’s a warm and hospitable church for guests and parishion-

ers alike by volunteering with our welcome desk. Currently, we are in need of the 

following number of volunteers for our Sunday Masses: two for 9 a.m.,  one for 

11 a.m., and two for 5 p.m. Interested? Please get in touch with Marvin by calling 

403-249-0423 ext. 158, or use the online form at saintmichael.ca/volunteer. 

 
Art Walk 2020: Artist Registration Deadline Coming Soon 
March 28-29 
We invite artists and photographers to register to showcase their work at this 
spring’s Art Walk on the weekend of March 28-29. Deadline to register is Friday, 
February 28. For registration info and for submission requirements, please visit 
saintmichael.ca/event/artwalk. 
 

Lectio: Evangelization (Women’s Ministry) 
Thursdays at 10 a.m. or 7 p.m. beginning March 5 
In this ten-part series, Dr. Mary Healy combines insightful biblical study with 
Church teaching and practical advice to show how modern Catholics can effec-
tively impact their world for Jesus Christ. She explores topics such as the call of 
Jesus to evangelize, the power of the Sacraments, the role of charisms for build-
ing up the Body of Christ, techniques from St. Paul for reaching a secular culture, 
and more. This study has morning and evening options available (10 a.m. or 7 
p.m.) every Thursday beginning March 5, and will continue for ten weeks until 
May 14 (no meeting on Holy Thursday, April 9). Cost for the study guide is $25, or 
download for free from FORMED. To sign up, visit saintmichael.ca/faithformation. 
 

Save the Date: Vacation Bible Camp 
For all young families: save the date! If you’re planning your summer holidays, be 
advised that this year’s Vacation Bible Camp will be on July 6-10 and July 13-18. 
Registration will open this spring. If you have any further questions, feel free to 
contact Alison at astraface@saintmichael.ca or by calling 403-249-0423 ext. 125. 
 

Be a Witness: Share Your Story 
By sharing about how God has been at work in your life, you can encourage and 
edify others in their own faith journey—it’s the story of the Father’s love for you, 
and it could be exactly what someone else needs to hear right now. If you want to 
help inspire others in our parish by sharing how Jesus has transformed your life, 
we invite you to visit saintmichael.ca/witness today. 
 

Society of St. Vincent de Paul: Donation Items 
This month’s most-needed items for the Society of St. Vincent de Paul are: 
canned seafood, jam, cake mix, and Hamburger Helper. Thank you for your con-
tinued support. If you are interested in volunteering with the SSVP, pleas email 
ssvp@saintmichael.ca. 
 

Save the Date: Family Compass 
Family Compass (Compas Familiar) is a program offered by the Schoenstatt Apos-
tolic Movement of Calgary, designed for Spanish-speaking married couples who 
want to enrich their relationship and connect on a deeper level with God and 
their family. These monthly encounters, which begins on Saturday, March 28 at 
6:30 p.m., include time for prayer, a short talk, and discussion. More details will 
be announced soon. If you have any questions, please email Will at schoen-
stattcanada@gmail.com. 

 

What’s On This Week 
 

Monday, February 10: 

ROOTS: 6:30 p.m. 

Acts Bible Study: 7 p.m. 

GriefShare: 7 p.m. 

Proclaimers Training: 7 p.m. 

 

Tuesday, February 11: 

Clearwater Academy Retreat: 9 a.m. 

ELL: 10 a.m. 

CWL Meeting: 7 p.m. 

RCIA: 7 p.m. 

 

Wednesday, February 12: 

Men’s Ministry: 6 a.m. 

Open Studio: 9:30 a.m. 

Alpha: 6:30 p.m. 

12-Step: 8 p.m. 

 

Thursday, February 13: 

Women’s Ministry: 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

UNITE Youth Night: 6:30 p.m. 

  

Friday, February 14: 

Reconciliation: 8 a.m. 

Eucharistic Adoration: 9:30 a.m. 

Moms & Tots: 9:45 a.m. 

 

Saturday, February 15: 

Marian Group: 9:30 a.m. 

Reconciliation: 3:30 p.m. 

 

Sunday, February 16: 

Kids Kingdom: 8:50 a.m. & 10:50 a.m. 

Discovery Faith Study: 3 p.m. 

Pastoral Care Masses 
 

Amica (10 Aspenshire Drive SW) 

3rd Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. 
 

Cedars Villa (3330 8 Ave. SW) 

Wednesdays at 10 a.m. 
 

Wentworth Court (5717 14 Ave. SW) 

 3rd Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. 
 

Wentworth Manor (5717 14 Ave. SW) 

                                   4th Tuesday at 3 p.m. 
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Mass Intentions 
Saturday, February 8 
9 a.m.: Intentions of Shirley Mathias  
5 p.m.: Lito Bautista † 
 
Sunday, February 9: Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
9 a.m.: Intentions of Bill & Yvette Tapuska 
11 a.m.: For Everyone/St. Michael 
5 p.m.: Erica Gruszczynska † 
 
Monday, February 10 
9 a.m.: John Dowling † 
 
Tuesday, February 11 
7 p.m.: Vera MacEwen †  
 
Wednesday, February 12 
9 a.m.: Hans & Annemarie Stammer †  
10 a.m.: Intentions of Lourdes Abuan (Cedars) 
 
Thursday, February 13 
9 a.m.: Cvita Skific † 
 

Friday, February 14: Memorial of St. Cyril and  
St. Methodius 
9 a.m.: Emile Arraf  † 
 
Saturday, February 15 
9 a.m.: Intentions of Kerrie Lynn Berstad 
5 p.m.: Antonio Galamay Jr. † 
 
Sunday, February 16: Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
9 a.m.: Alvaro Fernandez † 
11 a.m.: For Everyone/St. Michael 
5 p.m.: Luis Bueno Sr. † 

Sexual abuse in the Church 
 

Many suffer in silence. Perhaps you are affected by the 
news of sexual abuse of minors in the Church; perhaps 
you are a sexual abuse survivor or a relative of a friend 
of someone who was abused; perhaps you know about 
an abuse; perhaps you have sexually abused someone… 
Break the cycle of silence: you can choose to talk about 
it. Call the Roman Catholic Diocese of Calgary’s hotline 

at 1-833-547-8360.  To report sexual abuse, call the 
police at 403-266-1234. 

 

Sharing Your Time & Talent 
 
We have a number of ministries that could be strength-
ened by your involvement. If you feel that you have a 
gift to offer, visit our website at saintmichael.ca/
volunteer and fill out the “I Want to Help” form. 

The Vocations Chalice 
 

Will be presented to: Amy and Dominic Chow 
on Sunday February 11, at the 11 a.m. Mass 

If you would like to receive short, catechetical weekly videos on the 
liturgy, join our Worship Wednesday Flocknote group at: 

www.saintmichael.ca/worship 
 

Please join in prayer for Catholic Education, particularly for each of 
the parish’s four neighbouring Catholic school's intentions. The Parish 

will pray for each of them at the following Saturday 5 p.m. Mass: 
1st Saturday: St. Michael • 2nd Saturday: John Costello •  

3rd Saturday:  St Joan of Arc • 4th Saturday: Guardian Angel 

Text to Donate 
Don’t carry cash? You can now use text messaging to do-
nate any amount to St. Michael’s. To set up your account, 
text give to 438-800-8739 and follow the prompt. Once 
you’re in, text any amount to the same number—anytime. 
 

Be a witness. Share your story. 
God wants you to be a blessing to others by sharing your personal testi-
mony. By sharing how God has been at work in your life, you can en-
courage and edify others in their own faith journey. Your story could be 
exactly what someone else needs to hear right now. If you’d like to 
share your testimony, visit saintmichael.ca/witness. 
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 Eternal Springs Columbarium 
The Columbarium at St. Michael’s offers a consecrated and sacred space 
where the cremated remains of departed loved ones rest in perpetuity.  

For pricing or more information, please contact Rosalie at  
403-249-0423 ext. 124, or columbarium@saintmichael.ca. 

Please Pray For: 
Lourdes Abaun  

Joanne Albertson 
Paz Alciso  

Wesley Almand 
Annie Andal 

Marilyn Arksey 
Elizabeth Chandliss 

Jinhui Cao 
Leslie Choquette 

Joyce Clark  
Michelle Deschenes 

Gloria Drayton 
Donald Estrada 

David Evans 

Harry Fraser  
Greg Fleming  

Hilda Ford  
Delores de Guzman 

Carol Huston 
Lilly Kalmar 

Marilyn Kitteringham 
Gerard MacEachern  

Daniela Masek  
Faye Muscoby  

Gerardo Navarro 
Marian Palin 

Wayne Parnell 
Angela Passarelli  

Oscar Perez 
Cindy Rude  

Monica Rodzyniak  
Geraldine Rogers 

Janet Ross  
John Sterrett 

Morgan Thompson 
Isabel Umerez 

Brian Van Kessel 
Perry Villenueve 
Melissa Watson  
Patricia Withers 

Gladys Zerr 

Pray for our Seminarians 
Peter An, Kevin Ponte, Mark Kostecky, James Schnitzler, 

Matthew Schnitzler, Ian Mahood, Santiago Torres 
 

Fr. John Nemanic 
frjohn@saintmichael.ca 
 
Fr. Pilmaiken Lezano 
frpilmaiken@saintmichael.ca 
 
Art Beaubien 
deaconart@saintmichael.ca 
 
Suzy Moutinho 
smoutinho@saintmichael.ca 
 
Luisa Adams 
ladams@saintmichael.ca 
 
Helen Gal 
hgal@saintmichael.ca 
 
Sarah Hewitt 
shewitt@saintmichael.ca 
 
Nolan Conrad 
nconrad@saintmichael.ca 
 
Kyle De Jaegher 
kdejaegher@saintmichael.ca 
 
Ryan Factura 
rfactura@saintmichael.ca 
 
Rosalie Geeraert 
rgeeraert@saintmichael.ca 
 
Jim Howells 
jhowells@saintmichael.ca 
 
Sandy Leia 
sleia@saintmichael.ca 
 
Marvin Matthews 
mmatthews@saintmichael.ca 
 
Maureen Ross 
mross@saintmichael.ca 
 
Alison Straface 
astraface@saintmichael.ca 

Pastor 
 
 

Associate  
Pastor 

 
Deacon 

 
 

Director of Operations 
 
 

Secretary 
 
 

Receptionist 
 
 

Evening  
Receptionist 

 
Youth  

Minister 
 

Technical  
Director 

 
Communications 

Coordinator 
 

Ministry Support 
Coordinator 

 
Music  

Director 
 

Director of  
Evangelization 

 
Volunteer  

Coordinator 
 

Sacrament 
Coordinator 

 
Kids’ Kingdom & 

Roots 

Contact us 

For the Souls of: 
Karl Schunicht 

Jaroslava Vitner 

Gifts to the Parish: February 2020 

 January February 
(month to date) 

General collections 
Collections 

 
$113,888 

 
$38,141 

Operating Costs $135,217 $26,585 

Surplus (shortfall) YTD Operating Costs -$21,329 $11,556 

Central Fund Loan (Mortgage) 
Building Fund Collections 

 
$23,186 

 
$5,799 

Building Loan Interest Due (at 4.95%) $25,833 $25,844 

Surplus Mortgage Repayment or (shortfall) -$2,647 -$20,034 

Current Loan Balance $6,209,247 - 

Diocesan Annual Campaign 
Together in Action Collections YTD 

 
$3,351 

 
$4,495 

Together in Action Target TBD TBD 

TIA Surplus (Shortfall) $0  

   

Society of St. Vincent de Paul $2,690 $713 

A View of Our Finances 

If you have any questions, please contact Director of Operations, Suzy Moutinho 
(smoutinho@saintmichael.ca) or Finance Council Chair, Michael McGee 

(michaelmcgee0862@gmail.com) 
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WORLD MARRIAGE DAY 

World Marriage Day, this Sunday, honors the husband and wife 

as head of the family and a reflection of God's love and His im-

age. We celebrate the beauty of their faithfulness, sacrifice and 

joy in daily, married life. The faith which is passed on from par-

ents to children is what helps the Church grow. We would like to 

hear from you about the role of prayer in your marriage. Your 

responses will be shared anonymously to help all married cou-

ples. Please complete the short survey: https://

www.surveymonkey.com/r/FNCBDZ2 

 

FAITH AND FUN FLAMES GAME 

Join Bishop McGrattan and the Catholic Community in the Dio-

cese of Calgary at a hockey game - Calgary Flames vs Tampa Bay 

Lightning. The first one hundred purchasers will be entered into 

a draw for an autographed hockey stick.  For each ticket sold we 

raise $5 for the Diocesan youth ministry. There will be a pre-

game meet & greet with Bishop McGrattan. When: Saturday, 

March 21. Cost: $56 (discounted tickets) To purchase tickets visit 

http://flamesgroups.com/faithandfun 

 

FORMATION EXPERIENCE FOR ADULTS WORKING WITH KIDS 

Training on The Catechesis of the Good Shepherd will be provid-

ed for adults working with kids 3-6 years old. This program pro-

vides Christian religious formation for children and is based on 

Montessori principles. It also brings scripture and liturgy to life in 

the teaching of the Catholic faith. When: April 20-25. Where: 

Catholic Pastoral Centre. For more information visit 

www.cgsac.ca or contact Paula at paula.sabatini@st-peters.ca 

 

PASTORAL CARE COURSE 

The diocesan pastoral care course will be held on Mondays. This 

course equips participants with the understanding necessary to 

meet the pastoral care needs of the lonely, shut-ins, the sick and 

dying, as well as the visiting skills that the Diocese requires of 

the pastoral care ministers.  Registration is limited, but addition-

al courses are planned. When: Feb. 24 to March 30 from 6:30 

pm to 9 pm. Where: St. Peter’s Church (541 Silvergrove Drive 

NW Calgary).  Please note priority will be given to those who are 

taking the course for volunteer purposes. To register, visit 

https://www.catholicyyc.ca/pcc.html. 

 

RETROUVAILLE PROGRAM Help your marriage and family by 

taking the Retrouvaille program. Learn to use practical communi-

cations tools to bring greater intimacy to your relationship. 

When: Friday, March 6. Register: http:/ helpourmarriagecalga-

ry.com | 403-879-7893. 

 

HELP END HUMAN TRAFFICKING 

St. Michael’s CWL is launching I’m Worth It Now, an initiative to 

assist human trafficking survivors by providing backpacks and 

raising awareness about this issue. When: Saturday, Feb 22 from 

1 pm. Where: St. Michael Catholic Community (800 85 ST. SW, 

Calgary). Speakers: Detective Paul Rubner of Calgary Police Ser-

vice; Liz Gibson, Director of the RESET Society of Calgary. A survi-

vor will share a testimony. For more information, visit http//

saintmichael.ca/iwininitiative/ 

 

COLDEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR (CNOY) WALK 

This is a family-friendly fundraiser to support Feed the Hungry (a 

Diocesan program) and Bankview Apartments (low-income hous-

ing for those at risk of, or previously experiencing homeless-

ness). Join 400 others in walking 2, 5 or 10-km routes and raise 

funds for these two worthy programs. When: Saturday, Feb 22. 

For more information visit cnoy.org/location/calgarydowntown 

 

TRANSITIONS PROGRAM  

The Transitions Program is a 15-week peer support program for 

those recently separated or divorced. Participants will meet eve-

ry week to reflect upon and discuss topics such as self-esteem, 

stress, anger, guilt, blame, loneliness, forgiveness, blended fami-

lies and more. The next program will begin Tuesday, Feb 18 at Sacred 

Heart Parish (1307 – 14th St. SW, Calgary). Registration: 403-218-5505 | 

alida.allen@calgarydiocese.ca 

 

JOIN US AT BISHOP’S DINNER 

Join friends, family and the Catholic community for the 20th 

Bishop's Dinner. When: Friday, May 8, at Telus Convention Cen-

tre 120 9 Ave SE. Calgary.  Funds raised will support the St. Fran-

cis Xavier Chaplaincy Program and the continued spiritual for-

mation of young adults throughout our Diocese. For more infor-

mation, visit https://catholicyyc.ca/bishopsdinner 

 

RETREATS  

• Vocation retreat for single women 16-35 at Our Lady of 

Assumption Parish (7624-39 Ave. NW Calgary)   

Date: March 7.  Contact Sr. Terry Smith at 403-228-3623| 

terry@fcjcentre.ca 

• Weekend live-in retreat for single women ages 20-40 at 

Providence Calgary, (150 Providence Blvd. SE, Calgary)  

Dates: Feb. 21- Feb. 23. Contact Sr. Mae Valdez, SP at 587-

432-2088 | mvaldez@sistersofprovidence.ca  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
5th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

February 8-9, 2020 
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